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CD43 is a major membrane  sialoglycoprotein expressed by cells of hematopoietic origin.  One property of  CD43 
is its ability  to interfere with heterotypic  and homotypic  cellular adhesion. To determine  whether CD43 expression 
can affect cell functions requiring intercellular adhesion, we compared  a CD43-positive human T cell  line (GEM) 
and its CD43-negative  counterpart  derived by gene targeting for susceptibility to cell-mediated lysis. CD43- 
negative CEM cells  were more susceptible than CD43-positive cells to lysis by allospecific T cell lines derived from 
several donors. Induction  of  CD43 expression on transfected HeLa cells also imparted resistance to lectin-medi- 
ated lysis by a CD8+ T cell clone. The effect of  CD43 expression on reducing susceptibility to lysis  was more 
pronounced  in short-term cytotoxicity assays and tended to disappear as the time  of contact  between  the effector 
cell and its target increased. The enhanced  susceptibility of CD43-negative  cells to lysis was not associated with 
increased expression of adhesion molecules known  to mediate  antigen-independent cellular adhesion. Sialic acid 
residues on  CD43  contributed  to the CD43 protective effect.  These  results  suggest that either diminished  CD43 
expression or incomplete sialylation may render hematopoietic cells more susceptible to T lymphocyte-mediated 
cytolysis. The journal of Immunology, 1995, 1 54: 1097-1 104. 

S usceptibility to lysis by T lymphocytes is enhanced 
by  the  interaction of Ag-independent adhesion re- 
ceptors on effector cells with  their corresponding 

counter-receptors  on target cells (1). Cell surface proteins 
that interfere  with the engagement of receptor-counter-re- 
ceptor  pairs  could diminish  cell susceptibility to lysis. 
CD43 (sialophorin or leukosialin),  a cell  surface sialogly- 
coprotein  expressed by  virtually all hematopoietic cells (2, 
3), has  structural  characteristics that suggest it might  in- 
terfere with  intercellular  adhesion. The extracellular do- 
main of CD43 in humans  and rodents is heavily  O-glyco- 
sylated  and sialylated (4-7), features that are  predicted to 
result  in  a  negatively charged, unfolded structure (8). 
Moreover, the  extracellular domain of rat CD43  has been 
shown  by  electron  microscopy to extend 45 nm  from the 
cell  surface (9), a distance  greater than that predicted for 
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intermembrane  engagement of cell  adhesion  counter-re- 
ceptors,  such  as  CD2 and LFA-3  (<13  nm)  or  LFA-1 and 
ICAM-13  (<36  nm) (10). 

Because heterotypic  adhesion between effector and tar- 
get  cells  is an early event in T lymphocyte-mediated cy- 
tolysis,  interference with adhesion  would be expected to 
inhibit  cytolysis. Previous  observations by us suggest that 
CD43 inhibits cellular adhesion.  Elimination of CD43  ex- 
pression in the human T cell line  CEM by gene targeting 
enhances its homotypic adhesion (1 1). Conversely, induc- 
tion of CD43 expression  by  transfection of HeLa cells  di- 
minishes their  heterotypic  adhesion to T cells  (12). For this 
latter effect, sialic acid  residues of CD43 were shown to be 
important. These data suggest that diminished CD43  ex- 
pression or sialylation on target cells would  increase  their 
susceptibility to T lymphocyte-mediated  cytolysis. How- 
ever,  our  data  that  suggest  a  predominantly  anti-adhesive 
role for  CD43  are controversial. Evidence from  Rosenstein 
et al.  (13)  actually suggests the  reverse, Le., that CD43 
promotes heterotypic  adhesion of cells by binding to 
ICAM-1.  As  CD43 is expressed on all T lymphocytes (2, 
3) and ICAM-1  is  expressed  on a  wide  variety of cells 

’ Abbreviations used in this paper: ICAM, intercellular adhesion molecule; 
LFA, lymphocyte function-associated Ag. 
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(lo),  CD43 binding to ICAM-1 might be expected to fa- 
cilitate, rather than inhibit,  formation of effector-target cell 
conjugates, thus  leading to enhanced cytolysis. 

In the present study we compared the susceptibility to 
cytolysis of genetically altered targets that differed in their 
CD43 expression. CEM cells, which normally express 
CD43, were rendered CD43-negative by gene targeting, 
and HeLa cells, which normally do not express CD43, 
were stably transfected to express  levels of CD43 compa- 
rable with that in hematopoietic  cells.  We  observed that 
CD43 expression by target cells makes them  more resis- 
tant to T  cell-mediated  cytolysis and that sialic acid resi- 
dues  contribute to this resistance. These results suggest 
that the predominant effect of CD43 expression is to in- 
terfere with  heterotypic cellular interaction. 

Materials and Methods 
Cell lines 

The CD43-positive CEM cell line A3.01 was obtained from the AIDS 
Research and Reference Reagent Program. A CD43-negative CEM  sub- 
line was derived from the A3.01 CEM cells by gene targeting and neg- 
ative immunophenotypic selection as previously described (11). Stable 
CD43-positive and -negative HeLa cell transfectants were generated re- 
spectively by co-transfection with the CDM8-CD43 and pSV2neo plas- 
mids or by transfection with the pSV2neo plasmid alone, as described 
previously (12). The CD43-positive and -negative CEM cell lines and the 
HeLa cell transfectants were maintained in RPMI 1640 media supple- 
mented with 10%  FCS (HyClone, Logan, UT), 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 
mg/ml penicillin and streptomycin, and 10 mM HEPES). Anti-CEM hu- 
man T cell lines were generated from PBMC obtained by Ficoll-Hypaque 
density centrifugation of heparinized blood from normal donors, obtained 
after informed consent. PBMC  were cultured at 5 X lo5 cellsiml with 
irradiated (4000 centiGray) CEM cells at a ratio of 3:l in T cell medium 
with 15%  FCS and 200 Uiml recombinant human IL-2 (Cetus Corp., 
Emeryville, CA). T cell lines were fed biweekly for up to 6 wk without 
restimulation. JL89 is an IL-2-dependent, human CD3+,  CD8+,  TCR+  T 
cell clone the target specificity of which is unknown. It has been dem- 
onstrated to be clonal by the presence of a single rearranged TCR P-chain 
on Southern blot (unpublished data). 

mA bs 

mAbs to CD3, CD4, CD16, CD20, CD43 (anti-Leu 22), CD56, CD57, 
and HLA-DR were purchased from Becton Dickinson (Mountain View, 
CA). mAbs to CD43 (L10, 84-3C1), Pl-integrin subunit (4B4), CD45 
(GAP  8.3),  ICAM-1  (RRUl),  ICAM-2  (CBRlC2/2),  ICAM-3  (CBRlC3/ 
3), P,-integrin subunit (TS1/18), LFA-1 (TS1/22), CD2 (TS2/18), LFA-3 
(TS219) and integrins alp1 (TS2/7), a2P1 (5E8), aspl (J143), a4PI(B- 
5G10), and asp1 (16) have been described previously (3, 14-21). 

Cytotoxicity assay 

Effector T cells were added in 100 pl of T  cell media to triplicate wells 
of U-bottom microtiter plates. Target cells were labeled with 200 pCi of 
Na;'CrO,  at 37°C  for 1 h and washed before adding 5 X lo3 to 10 X 
lo3 cells/well in 100 pl of media to microtiter wells. After incubation at 
37°C for 20 min, 40 min, or 4 h, the plates were centrifuged for 5 min at 
600 X g and 75 p1 of supernatant was counted in a gamma counter. For 
inhibition assays, effector cells were preincubated with Ab  for 30 min at 
room temperature (final concentration of  1:lOO for ascites or 10 pg/ml 
for purified Ab) and added without washing to the corresponding target 
cells. For lectin-mediated cytotoxicity assays, Con A (5 pg/ml, final con- 
centration) was added to each well. 

Neuraminidase treatment 

Radiolabeled target cells were pelleted and resuspended in 200 pl of 
RPMI 1640 media with 0.1 U of neuraminidase (CalBiochem, La Jolla, 
CA) and incubated for 1 h  at  37°C. Control cells were incubated with 
media in the absence of neuraminidase. The cells were then washed three 
times before using as targets in the cytotoxicity assay. 

lmmunophenotyping 

For indirect immunofluorescence, cells (2.5 X lo5 to 5 X lo5) were 
incubated for  30 min at 4°C with 50 p1 of purified Ab or ascites diluted 
1:lOO in PBS containing 1% BSA and 0.02% sodium azide (staining 
buffer). After washing twice in staining buffer, the cells were incubated 
for  30 min at 4°C with 50 p1 of FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG 
F(ab')2 (Tago, Burlingame, CA) diluted 1:60 in staining buffer. For direct 
immunofluorescence, cells were incubated as above with FITC- or phy- 
coerythrin-conjugated Abs diluted 1:lO in staining buffer. Cells were 
washed twice in staining buffer, fixed in 0.37% formalin and analyzed on 
an EPICS 541 flow cytometer (Coulter, Hialeah, FL). Normal mouse 
serum diluted 1:lOO or an isotype-matched Ig served as negative controls 
for indirect and direct staining respectively. 

Cell  depletion 

Depletion of CD4+ or CD8+  T cell subsets or both from an anti-CEM T 
cell line was accomplished by co-incubating cells with immunomagnetic 
beads coated with either mouse anti-human CD4 or anti-CD8 mAbs (Dy- 
nal, Great Neck, NY) with a bead-to-cell ratio of 3:l at 4°C for 30 min. 
Two serial bead/cell co-incubations were performed for each depletion 
experiment and the efficacy  of the depletion was verified by flow cytom- 
etry. Depleted T cell subsets constituted less than 0.5% of resultant cell 
lines tested subsequently in cytotoxicity assays. 

Results 
Anti-CEM effector T cell lines 

Irradiated CEM  cells (CD43+), rather than the CD43-neg- 
ative  CEM subline, were used to generate allospecific T 
cell  lines to insure that none would recognize determinants 
possibly unique to the CD43-negative CEM  cells.  Allospe- 
cific T  cell  lines  were used in cytotoxicity experiments 
after 3 to 5 wk in culture. Two representative lines were im- 
munophenotyped (Table  I). Both lines contained greater than 
90% CD2+, CD3+ cells that were predominantly CD4+. 

Effect of eliminating  CD43 expression on CEM cell 
susceptibility to cytolysis 

The parental CD43-positive  CEM cell line and its CD43- 
negative counterpart derived by gene targeting were tested 
for their susceptibility to lysis by an anti-CEM T cell line 
derived from a normal donor in  "Cr release assays of 20 

Table I. Phenotype of anti-CEM T cell lines from two individuals 

% Positive Cells 

Ag Ab Cell  line E Cell  line H1 

CD2 Leu 5b 100 99 
CD3 Leu 4 96  93 
C  D4 Leu 3a 91 69 
CD8 Leu 2a 9 37 
CD16 Leu 1 I C  1 3 
CD20 Leu 1 6  0 0 
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FIGURE 1. Cytolysis of CEM cells by an anti-CEM T cell  line. Susceptibility  of CD43-positive (open squares) and -negative 
(solid squares)  CEM cells to cytolysis by an anti-CEM T cell  line was  tested in a  20-min, 40-min, and  4-h cytotoxicity assay at 
varying E:T cell ratios. 
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FIGURE 2. Enhanced susceptibility of CD43-negative CEM cells to cytolysis by different anti-CEM T cell lines. CD43-positive 
and  -negative CEM cells  were tested for susceptibility to cytolysis by  13 different anti-CEM T cell lines (A through I) in  20-min 
and 40-min  cytotoxicity assays at an E:T ratio  of 12.5:l ( A )  and 25:l ( B ) .  Each bar represents the percent specific lysis of the 
CD43-negative  cells divided  by the  percent specific cytolysis of the CD43-positive cells multiplied  by 100. All assays were 
performed in  triplicate. 

min, 40 min, and 4 h duration. A t  20 and  40 min, the highest E:T ratios by  4 h. These data suggest that CD43 
CD43-negative targets were  more susceptible to  lysis  than expression made  cells resistant to  cytolysis,  but  this effect 
the CD43-positive  cells at several E:T cell  ratios (Fig. 1). was  reduced  when  the effector and target cells  were in 
The  difference in susceptibility  tended to disappear at the contact longer. 
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Table II. Phenotype of CD43-positive and -negative CEM cells 

Specific Linear Fluoresence Intensity" 

CD43-  CD43- 
Ag Ab" Positive Negatlve 

CD43 Leu 22 
CD43 L10 
CD45 GAP 8.3 
CD3 Leu 4 
CD4 Leu 3a 
CD8 Leu 2a 
HLA-DR L234 
ICAM-1 RR111 
ICAM-2 CBRl C212 

PL integrin  subunit TS1/18 

LFA-2 TS2118 

P I  integrin  subunit AlLA5 
a1 PI TS217 
aLPl 5E8 
a $1 I143 
%PI B-5C10 

ICAM-3 CBRlC313 

L FA- 1 TS1122 

LFA-3 TS219 

a,& 16 

82 
176 
390 

0 
20 
0 
0 
9 

68 
115 

26 
29 

0 
36 
62 

6 
3 

10 
46 

5 

0 
0 

350 
0 

19 
0 
0 
8 

62 
70 

9 
10 
0 

41 
39 

2 
2 

13 
18 
4 

served wlth either  normal  mouse serum or isotype control  antibody. 
" Fluorescence of cells after subtraction of background fluorescence oh- 

Abs. Binding  of all other  mAbs was detected with a FITC-conjugated, goat 
I' Leu  4,  Leu  3a,  Leu 2.3, and  clone  L234  were used as directly  conjugated 

anti-mouse IgG. 

To verify this result, a total of 13 anti-CEM T cell lines 
derived from  9 different donors were tested for their cy- 
tolytic activity against  the  CD43-positive and -negative 
targets.  At an E:T ratio of 12.5:1,  9 of 13 CTL lines at 20 
min  and 10 of 13 lines at 40 min demonstrated enhanced 
lysis of the  CD43-negative targets (Fig. 2). Analysis of 
all CTL lines at this  E:T ratio showed that the mean per- 
cent specific cytolysis  (MPSC) of the CD43-negative 
CEM cells  was almost twice that of the CD43-positive 
targets at 20 min (18.3 2 3.9% vs 9.4 2 2.1 %) and was 
62%  greater than that of the  CD43-positive targets at 40 
min (26.5 5 4.9 vs 16.4 5 3.3%). The  degree of enhance- 
ment of cytolysis of CD43-negative compared with CD43- 
positive targets correlated inversely with the percent spe- 
cific lysis of the CD43-positive  targets (correlation 
coefficient = -0.623 at an E:T ratio of 12.5:l) and tended 
to be greatest when the percent specific lysis of the CD43- 
positive cells was less than 15%. 

At an E:T ratio of 25:1, 11 of 13 T cell lines at 20 min 
and at 40 min demonstrated enhanced cytotoxicity against 
the CD43-negative  targets  (Fig. 2B). At this E:T ratio, the 
MPSC of the CD43-negative CEM cells was 54% greater 
than that of the CD43-positive CEM cells at 20 min 
(25.1 t 4.2% vs 16.3 2 3.1%) and was 35% greater than 
that of the CD43-positive  cells at 40 min (37.3 2 4.9 vs 
27.7 k 4.7%). At 4 h, the MPSC of the CD43-negative 
targets at E:T ratios of 12.5:l and 25:l was  similar to that 
of the CD43-positive CEM cells (not shown).  These data 
indicate that the CD43-negative target cells were more 

Table 111.  Cytotoxicity of T cell subset-depleted effector 
cell line 52 

% Specific  Cytolysis  of  CEM 
Surface Phenotype Targets' 

Cell Llne CD4  CD8  CD16 CD43-negative  CD43-positive 

Unrnanipulated 65 23 8 29 12 
CD4-Depleted <1 74 13  36  29 
CD8-Depleted 90 <1 4 12 7 
CD418-Depleted <1 <1 55 31 21 

of 2 5 : l .  
"Cytotoxiclty was measured in a  40-min  5'Cr release assay at an E:T ratio 

susceptible to cell-mediated  lysis and that the effect was 
diminished with increased duration of cell co-incubation. 

CD43 expression diminishes susceptibility to 
cytolysis by different effector T cell subpopulations 

Although the anti-CEM T  cell  lines used in this study are 
predominantly CD4+ (Table I, data not shown), the lack of 
Class I1 MHC cell expression on the CEM cell targets 
(Table 11) suggested that their cytolysis  was secondary to 
TCR-specific CD8 and/or nonspecific NK and NK-like 
killing. To identify cell subpopulation(s)  capable of me- 
diating  CEM cell cytolysis in these heterogeneous anti- 
CEM  T  cell  lines and to determine whether CD43 expres- 
sion inhibited susceptibility to cytolysis by both specific 
and nonspecific effectors, we studied one anti-CEM T cell 
line (B2) in more detail. Line B2 is predominantly CD4+ 
(65%) but also  contains 23% CD8+ and 8% CD16+ 
CD4KCD8- subpopulations. Enriched subpopulations of 
B2 effector cells were isolated by immunomagnetic bead 
depletion of CD4 and/or CD8-bearing cells. All of the se- 
lected B2 lines lysed the CD43-negative  CEM targets bet- 
ter than the CD43-positive targets (Table 111). As ex- 
pected, the CD8-depleted, predominantly CD4-expressing 
cell line had markedly reduced cytolytic activity. The re- 
sidual  cytolysis by this line may have been due to the 
NK or NK-like activity by the small subset of 
CD16+CD4-CD8-cells. 

Adhesion molecule expression and involvement 
in cytolysis 

To determine  whether  the enhanced susceptibility of the 
CD43-negative CEM  subline to T cell-mediated lysis 
could be due to factors  other than the absence of CD43 
expression, we compared the expression of known cell 
surface adhesion molecules and other relevant Ags in the 
CD43-positive and -negative CEM  cells. For all Ags ex- 
amined, the CD43-negative CEM cells expressed levels 
that were  either comparable with or less than those ex- 
pressed by the CD43-positive  CEM cell line (Table 11, Fig. 
3).  These data indicate that the enhanced susceptibility of 
the CD43-negative targets did not result from increased 
expression of adhesion molecules. Rather, the data support 
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FIGURE 3. Sample flow cytometry 
histograms of CD43-positive (panels A, 
C, and F )  and CD43-negative (panels B, 2 
0, and F)  CEM cells stained with  rnAbs 5 
to CD43 (mAb L10; A and B); p, integrin 
subunit (mAb Al-A5; Cand D); and pL 8 
integrin subunit (mAb TS1/18; E and 0 .  h. j l;p,,-A 1 [;A I 
The hatched lines represent background 
fluorescence obtained with  normal 
mouse serum staining. Fluorescence  Intensity (log,,,) - ? 

Table IV. inhibition of cytolysis b y  mAbs 

'3% Inhibition of CEM Cell Lysis 

Ag Ab CD43-positive  CD43-negative 

LFA-1 TSlj22 65.4  47.1 
P r  integrin  subunit TS1/18 58.0  54.7 
CD2 TS2j18 2.0 0 
ICAM-1 RR111 2.2 3.3 
LFA-3 TS2/9 1.3 8.0 

the notion that CD43 expression was responsible for the 
interference with cytolysis by significantly inhibiting het- 
erotypic  adhesion. 

We  also  examined  whether the difference in suscepti- 
bility to T  cell-mediated  lysis could have resulted from 
different adhesion pathways  facilitating  the binding of the 
anti-CEM  T cell lines to the CD43-positive and -negative 
cells.  Because intercellular adhesion mediated by LFA-1 
(CDlla) and CD2 is known to enhance  cytolysis (l), the 
cytoxicity assay was performed in the presence of block- 
ing Abs to LFA-1 or CD2. Preincubation of anti-CEM  T 
cell lines  with the anti-LFA-1  mAb  TS1/22 resulted in a 
moderately greater reduction in lysis of the CD43-positive 
cells than the CD43-negative  ones (65 vs  47%, respec- 
tively; Table IV). A  mAb  (TS1/18)  against the p2 integrin 
subunit of LFA-1 showed  a  similar inhibitory effect on 
cytolysis of the CD43-positive and -negative  cells (58 vs 
55% respectively), confirming the importance of LFA-1 
binding for  cytolysis of both CD43-positive and -negative 
CEM  cells.  Preincubation of the effector cells with a 
blocking Ab to CD2 (TS2/18) did not inhibit lysis of either 
the CD43-positive or -negative  targets.  The relatively 
equivalent  contribution of LFA-1-mediated adhesion to 
the cytolysis of the wild-type and gene-targeted CEM cells 
suggests that the enhanced  lysis of the CD43-negative tar- 
gets did not result from  unique  adhesive  interactions. 

Effect of CD43 expression on susceptibility of 
nonhematopoietic cells to cytolysis 

To determine  whether the resistance of CD43-expressing 
targets to T cell-mediated  lysis  was restricted to hemato- 
poietic cells, we compared the susceptibility of CD43-pos- 

itive and -negative HeLa cell transfectants for their SUS- 

ceptibility to Con A-mediated lysis by the CD3+  CD8+ 
TCR+ human T cell  clone  JL89.  We have previously 
shown that these stable CD43-positive and -negative HeLa 
cell transfectants  express  comparable  amounts of ICAM-1 
and that the binding of JL89 to both HeLa cell lines is 
predominantly mediated by LFA-1 (11). At 40 min, no 
significant killing by JL89 of either HeLa cell transfectant 
was detected (data not shown).  At  4 h, however, the 
CD43-positive HeLa cells were substantially less suscep- 
tible to lysis than the CD43-negative HeLa cells at all E:T 
ratios tested (3.7- to 3.9-fold reduction in percent specific 
lysis) (Fig. 4). These data demonstrate that CD43 expres- 
sion alone  is sufficient to diminish susceptibility to T  cell- 
mediated lysis and that its effect is not cell lineage 
restricted. 

Effect of sialic acid residues on CD43-related 
resistance to  cytolysis 

We have observed previously that sialic acid residues on 
CD43 contribute to its  anti-adhesive effect (11). To deter- 
mine whether  sialic acid residues of CD43 contributed to 
its protection of target cells from cytolysis, we tested HeLa 
cell transfectants treated with neuraminidase for their sus- 
ceptibility to lysis by the JL89  CTL clone. Removal of 
sialic acid residues  was verified by the complete  elimina- 
tion of the sialic acid-dependent CD43 epitope Leu 22 
(data not shown). Neuraminidase treatment of the CD43- 
positive cells rendered them significantly more  susceptible 
to lysis than the untreated CD43-positive cells (2.3-fold 
increase; Fig. 5). By contrast, neuraminidase treatment of 
the CD43-negative cells  showed little effect. These data 
indicate that sialic acid residues on CD43 contribute sub- 
stantially to its ability to confer resistance to lysis. 

Discussion 

The principal finding of this study is that CD43 expression 
by human cells  renders them relatively resistant to T  cell- 
mediated lysis. The effect  of CD43 expression was  ob- 
served with a cell line that normally expresses CD43 and 
with one in which CD43 expression was stably induced by 
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FIGURE 4. Cytolysis of  HeLa  cell transfectants by  an al- 
lospecific T cell clone. Cytolysis of CD43-negative (hatched 
bars)  and -positive (solid  bars) HeLa cells by the JL89 T cell 
clone in a Con A-mediated, 4-h  cytotoxicity assay. 

transfection. The effect was observed with allospecific ef- 
fector T cell lines derived from different individuals and 
with a CD3+,  CD8+,  TCR+ human CTL clone. Although 
many of the allospecific anti-CEM T  cell  lines used in this 
study  contained  a high percentage of CD4+ cells  (Table  I 
and 111; data not shown), the negligible effect of depleting 
CD4+ cells  from an effector cell line on its cytoxicity (Ta- 
ble Ill) and the lack of HLA-DR expression on the surface 
of the CEM cells  (Table 11) suggest that the CD4+ cells 
did not contribute significantly to cytolysis of the CEM 
cells.  Susceptibility to both CD8+ TCR-mediated  cytoly- 
sis and CD8- NK or NK-like cytolysis  appear to be in- 
hibited by CD43 expression on targets. The anti-CEM  ef- 
fector  T cell lines  consistently killed the  CD43-negative 
targets  more efficiently even though they were generated 
against  CD43-positive targets. 

The resistance to cell lysis  was related specifically to 
CD43 expression and this effect was observed in target 
cells of both hematopoietic and epithelial lineage. Both 
gene targeting to eliminate  CD43 expression and stable 
transfection to induce CD43 expression demonstrated that 
CD43 expression on target cells  made them relatively re- 
sistant to lysis. The CD43-negative CEM cells  expressed 
equivalent or diminished  levels of cellular adhesion mol- 
ecules compared with their CD43-positive counterparts, 
eliminating  the possibility that increased expression of 
these molecules by the  CD43-negative targets enhanced 
their susceptibility to lysis. Moreover, the enhanced lysis 
of CD43-deficient cells  was not secondary to their binding 
of effector cell adhesion  molecules different from those 
bound by the CD43-positive  cells,  LFA-1 appeared to fa- 
cilitate an equivalent degree of cytolysis of the CD43-pos- 
itive and -negative  CEM  cells  whereas CD2 facilitated vir- 
tually none. We have previously shown that adhesion of 
the JL89 T cell  clone to both the CD43-positive and -neg- 
ative HeLa cells is largely LFA-1-mediated (12). Taken 
together, these data suggest that the enhanced susceptiblity 
to lysis of CD43-negative cells resulted only from their 
lack of CD43 expression. 

" 
CD43-positive CD43-negative 

HeLa Cells HeLa Cells 

FIGURE 5. Effect of neuraminidase treatment on HeLa  cell 
cytolysis.  Untreated  (solid  bars) or neuraminidase-treated 
(hatched bars) HeLa  cell transfectants were tested  for suscep- 
tibility  to  cytolysis by the JL89 T cell clone at an E:T ratio of 
50:l under conditions described in Figure 4 legend. 

We have shown earlier that sialic acid residues on CD43 
contribute to, but are not wholly responsible for, its anti- 
adhesive effect (12).  In the present experiments, neuramin- 
idase treatment of CD43-positive HeLa cell  transfectants 
significantly increased their sensitivity to lysis. These data 
suggest that inhibiting adhesion and conferring resistance 
to lysis  are related functions and that they are  properties of 
the CD43 extracellular domain. Two observations with 
granulocytes  also  support the notion that the extracellular 
CD43 domain is functionally important for  limiting  inter- 
actions of cells. Rieu et al. (22) found an association be- 
tween proteolytic-induced shedding of CD43 triggered by 
phorbol myristate treatment and a rapid induction of gran- 
ulocyte aggregation. Nathan et al. (23)  showed  a  correla- 
tion between TNF-a-induced down-regulation (proteoly- 
sis) of CD43 and increased granulocyte  spreading on 
serum precoated surfaces. 

CD43  is one of several cell surface mucins naturally 
expressed by mammalian  cells, all of which have similar 
features, Le., they exist as large, extended molecules and 
contain a  substantial amount of O-linked glycans (24). The 
epithelial cell mucin episialin (MUC1) previously has 
been shown to diminish susceptibility to cytolysis when 
expressed by a transfected melanoma cell line (25). In tu- 
mor cells, however, the level of MUCl expression is aug- 
mented severalfold compared with  levels seen in normal 
tissue (26-28). By contrast, the level of CD43 expression 
on the CEM  cells and HeLa cells used in our  experiments 
is comparable with that on normal hematopoietic  cells  (11, 
12). These data suggest that naturally occurring  levels of 
CD43 on lymphocytes and other hematopoietic cells may 
affect their in vivo susceptibility to cytolysis. 

It is plausible that alterations in CD43 expression on 
effector cells also could have functional consequences. Al- 
though conditions that specifically diminish CD43 expres- 
sion on activated T cells have not been described, acti- 
vated cells do express  a CD43 isoform that contains  a 
branched, O-linked hexasaccharide that increases its mo- 
lecular mass significantly and is not contained in CD43 on 
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resting lymphocytes (29). Such  a  substantial post-transla- 
tional modification might result in  an altered adhesive  phe- 
notype without a significant quantitative  change in surface 
CD43 expression. CD43 also has been reported to provide 
co-stimulatory  signals that optimize  T cell activation (30). 
This finding suggests that qualitative or quantitative 
changes in CD43 expression might influence T  cell re- 
sponses to Ag, such as activation-induced up-regulation of 
integrin expression  (1, 21). Although not strictly analo- 
gous, the CD43-negative  CEM  cell line used in this study 
was found to express  lower  levels of the PI and P2 integrin 
chains than its nontargeted, CD43-positive counterpart 
(Table 11). 

In contrast to our results that suggest CD43 is an im- 
pediment to cell adhesion, Rosenstein et al. (13) have 
demonstrated that when expressed by a murine hybridoma, 
human CD43 can mediate cell binding to ICAM-1. We 
have not observed  CD43-mediated binding of CEM  cells 
to ICAM-1. The CD43-positive and -negative  CEM  cells 
used in our study express low levels of LFA-1 and 
ICAM-1 (Table 11) and both bind negligibly to ICAM-1 
(11; unpublished data).  The low level of ICAM-1  expres- 
sion by the CD43-positive and -negative cells, the inability 
of the anti-ICAM-1 Ab RR1/1 to block  cytolysis  (Table 
IV) and the  diminished susceptibility of the CD43-positive 
cells to cytolysis all suggest that potential CD43-ICAM-1 
interactions did not promote cytolysis in our experiments. 

Previous  clinical  studies have implicated CD43 in two 
unrelated immunodeficiency syndromes. Decreased or ab- 
normal CD43 expression on T  lymphocytes has been ob- 
served in the Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome  (14, 31), an 
X-linked immunodeficiency associated in part with pro- 
gressive T cell depletion and opportunistic  infections  (32). 
IgG  autoantibodies against a partially sialylated CD43 
form naturally expressed on thymocytes have been de- 
tected in a large fraction of HIV-1 seropositive  individuals 
(33).  Although the specific consequences of these CD43- 
related clinical  abnormalities remain uncertain, in vitro 
studies suggest that both may result in perturbations in 
lymphocyte  adhesiveness. Decreased CD43 expression 
can result in increased lymphocyte adhesion (1 1) and anti- 
CD43 Abs can trigger lymphocyte and monocyte adhesion 
(34,  35).  The results of the present study provide addi- 
tional evidence that CD43 is  involved in the regulation of 
cell adhesion and suggest a novel function for this  cell sur- 
face glycoprotein that is expressed on hematopoietic cells. 
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